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Speaking to saints from heaven might be rare, but in these times, more and more people are

starting to experience it. In biblical times, Jesus had a conversation with Moses and Elijah on the

Mount of Transfiguration recorded in Matthew 17:1-9. Then, in Matthew 27:50-53, as Jesus died

and the temple veil was torn, Scripture records in verse 52-53, "...and the graves were opened and

many bodies of the saints who had fallen asleep were raised...and coming out of the graves after

His resurrection, they went into the holy city and appeared to many...."We are living in times where

known prophets are speaking of encounters they have had with departed saints. For many years,

Matthew has been having visitations, and more recently, Jesus commissioned him to interview five

saints that the Holy Spirit brought to earth. These saints, part of the great cloud of witnesses

mentioned in Hebrews 12:1, all answered the same nine questions. These included: * How do you

feel being here to speak to the world today?* What do you think is special to God?* What do you

like about heaven?* What keys do you consider important for the Christian life?* What message do

you have for this generation?Read these interviews and the answers from the saints. Come to know

these biblical characters in a new and fresh way. Let them speak to you of the God they love and

the Jesus they worship. Read their perspectives on the life they lived on earth and the one they now

live in heaven. The saints interviewed in order of appearance follow: Bob Jones; John Paul

Jackson; Madame Jeanne Guyon; Joseph, JesusÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ father; and Joseph, JacobÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s

son.
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I am so impressed with your honesty about yourself, and your hunger for God. I have been a

Christian many years, but your in sight about God and Jesus amazes me. God with Jesus and The

Holy Spirit seem like good friends I think the entire body needs this. Thank you.....

A book I could not finish. but maybe later

This book has blessed me, to hear from Joseph and others with such wisdom and understanding

from God. Their personal testimonials is remarkable. The love they have for us is very touching.

Reading about Saints who have died and gone to Heaven and hearing what they think in their own

words is mind boggling in all the best ways! So many of us only have surface knowledge about the

lives and personalities of Bible characters, so to see evidence of who they are through an interview

process is quite enlightening! I have met John Paul Jackson at least twice in his early years of

ministry, and his voice in this book was very consistent with the one that heard some years ago. I

also loved hearing the heart of Joseph, earthly father of Jesus. We can't even imagine what it would

have been like to live in this man's shoes. I highly recommend this book if you want more!

If you are insatiable in your hunger for God and His Son Jesus Christ this new book is for you. Every

book From Matthew Robert Payne has so clear in main focus that the personal relationship with

Jesus is number one. No doubt: Matthews best friend is Jesus!When it is about speaking with saints

you are on secure ground with Matthew! Jesus first and anything else is a kind of reward.In this

book saints from Heaven like Madame Gouyon and Josef, father of Jesus, touched me deepest.

Madame Gouyon because she so burns of love to Jesus. Josef touched me because he humble

regarded and understood his son and was in line with his Father in Heaven. Later on father God

praised Josef for his job as an earthly father. Amazing!I highly recommend this new book from



Matthew Robert Payne.

This was an amazing book to Read. I enjoyed reading what each cloud of witness has to say, the

instructions they gave, as they were describing God, Jesus, and the Holy Spirit, my heart was filled

with love and adoration. This book made me want to be a better Christian a true follower of Christ. I

want to be everything Christ has created me to be. Thank you so much for sharing. It gave me a

new perspective on life and on and how I want to live my life for Jesus, hearing God's voice and

being lead by the Holy Spirit. Thanks again

Let me just say that this was a refreshing read. There were so many topics covered in this

book:How hearing from God is importantThe importance of obeying JesusÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢

commandsThe value in knowing what you are to do on earthThe character traits that are special to

God and moreThe saints, both new saints from the past few hundred years and Biblical saints,

speak plainly to Matthew about the Christian life and what he needs to do to improve his. The

message is vital and relevant to all people, yet reading the book is like listening in as Matthew

received divine counselling. It is very refreshing to hear the saints speak about the fundamentals

like two-way prayer and put such an emphasis on it and well as other topics.I could sense the

different personalities among the saints, especially the motherly counsel that came from Madame

Guyon for Matthew. This book was a treat and well worth reading. Like the messages in

PaulÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s letters was for people in a specific time and place, and they are still relevant

to us today, so too the messages the saints share in this book, even when its personal advice for

Matthew, can be vital for the readers.I enjoyed this as well as his first book about the Great Cloud of

Witnesses. I am a fan of all MatthewÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s writing and I own about 15 of his books.

Bought it today thought I would read a few pages could not put it down read the whole book Great

teaching and advice from the writers Will be re reading it and marking scriptures to meditate on I

highly recommend this book to others Very informative but not easy to put downthanks Matthew

another great book.
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